Departure Check List

CHECK OUT: ( Check out is 10 am )
q

When fires are permitted in the fireplaces, please do not start a fire on the day you are
checking out. (It is difficult to clean a hot fire place and remove the coals for our next guest).

q

Clean counter tops.

q

Place trash in garbage can, or double bag it and place it in the bear proof box located in
the covered entry port.

q

Dispose of coffee grounds left in the coffee maker. Please place grounds in trash can.

q

Place the dirty dishes in the dishwasher and start. Please hand wash knives in block.

q

BBQ GRILL: If you used the BBQ, please make sure you have brushed residue off of the grills
and have wiped your grease off of surfaces. Clean up food, grease and sauces dropped
on deck around the BBQ. BBQs & area left greasy and dirty will be charged a cleaning fee
from the security/cleaning deposit. (Keeping the BBQ clean is important in bear country).

q

Remove sheets and pillow cases from beds and place on carpet. Please leave blankets
and comforters on bed. If you did not sleep on pillow shams, please do not remove.

q

Place any unwanted food in the Refrigerator, and please wipe up any spills in refrigerator.

q

If using the heat, turn down to 55 degrees at checkout. Do not turn off the heat as it keeps
the lodge temperate between guests and keeps the water pipes from freezing.

q

Turn out all lights.

q

Close all windows and lock all doors. No need to lock windows.

q

Make sure all TV and DVD remotes are accounted for. The cleaning/security deposit will be
charged for lost or damaged remotes.

q

Please check for any personal items. It is a long way to town and there may be a delay
in mailing your belongings back to you. Any personal belongings not claimed in 90
days is donated to charity.

q

Call or Text 619-948-8560 and let David know you are leaving. Please leave a message if
no answer.

NOTE: If we cannot

contact you via phone, text or email one hour after your departure time and you have not
checked out, your belongings may be placed in a holding area so we can clean and prepare the lodge for our next
guests. We are too remote and alternative lodging is too hard to find for us to turn away our next guests because a
check out date was forgotten. Thank you for your understanding.

Thank you for staying with us!

